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Where are you from?

• 20 schools

• 8 boroughs

• 3 secondary schools

• 16 primary schools

• 1 special needs school 



The key challenges facing your schools

• Gift aid

• Rising costs (NI, Pensions) and static/declining funding

• Value for money – staffing particularly the Teacher, Sen, TA Equation

• Running a balanced budget

• Repairs and capital costs



Format of the evening

• Review of Governors’ responsibilities

• The characteristics of efficient schools

• The easy bit - Income projections

• Getting more complex - Costs and Benchmarking

• The challenge - “Triangulating” all the information – Producing a 
budget that delivers value for money



Governor responsibilities 

The Governance handbook 

• “Overseeing the financial performance of the school and making sure its money is 
well spent”  (P7 - 3rd of the 3 Essentials of effective governance)

• Asking the right questions is equally important in relation to money as it is to 
educational performance. (Section 20 P13)

• ‘value for money’ means achieving the best education for children in relation to 
budget spent on the school  (P88)

Source

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/governance-handbook

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/governance-handbook


7 characteristics of the most efficient schools

• Deploy the workforce effectively, with a focus on developing high quality teachers 
• Make use of evidence to determine the right mix of teaching and education support

staff 
• Employ or have access to a skilled school business manager who takes on a leadership 

role 
• Make good use of financial benchmarking information to inform the school’s own 

spending decisions 
• Make use of school clusters, sharing expertise, experience and data, as well as 

accessing economies of scale when making shared purchases 
• Manage down back office and running costs 
• Have in place a strong governing body and leadership team that challenges the 

school’s spending 

Review of efficiency in the schools system  2013
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/
file/209114/Review_of_efficiency_in_the_schools_system.pdf

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/209114/Review_of_efficiency_in_the_schools_system.pdf


The easy bit - Income Projections

Question

• Who knows your school’s income allocation for 2016/17?

• All the information is published and available to governors. Let’s look at the 
information for all the schools in Barnet 

OReport1617-Version1.2 26Feb16 for web.xlsx

Source

https://www.barnet.gov.uk/wwc-home/information-for-schools/school-funding-
and-finance

OReport1617-Version1.2 26Feb16 for web.xlsx
https://www.barnet.gov.uk/wwc-home/information-for-schools/school-funding-and-finance


3 Year Budgets

Does the school have a clear budget forecast, ideally for the next three 
years, which identifies spending opportunities and risks and sets how 
these will be mitigated? (Section 20 - Governance Handbook)



Getting more complex - Costs and Benchmarking

• Not quite as easy as income

• How can you as governors compare your school?



Benchmarking Websites

To login in to you need to know your LA\Estab number 

• Edubase http://www.education.gov.uk/edubase/home.xhtml

• Benchmarking Websites

• Academy https://www.education.gov.uk/afb/SchoolList.aspx

• LA Maintained https://www.education.gov.uk/sfb/login.aspx

http://www.education.gov.uk/edubase/home.xhtml
https://www.education.gov.uk/afb/SchoolList.aspx
https://www.education.gov.uk/sfb/login.aspx


Edubase 1



Edubase 2



Edubase 3



Benchmarking 1



Benchmarking 1a



Benchmarking 2



Benchmarking 3



Benchmarking 4



Benchmarking 5



Benchmarking 6



Benchmarking 7



Benchmarking 8



Benchmarking 9



Benchmarking 10

• http://www.education.gov.uk/schools/performance/

• www.schdata.co.uk

http://www.education.gov.uk/schools/performance/
http://www.schdata.co.uk/


Back office Costs – Selection of Jewish primary Schools 
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Ratio of Teachers to TAs – Selection of Jewish primary Schools  



The Challenge

Joining everything up



Spending Mix - Teaching Assistants - UK Experience 

OECD Education Working Papers  No. 125  - December 2015

An English study analysing 
the effect of trained learning 
support staff to help students 

underachieving in 
mathematics

using a quasi-experimental 
design didn’t provide support 

for the use of learning 
support staff to improve
the achievement of low-

performing students.

Linking expenditure to 
performance outcomes is an 

approach you need to 
develop in your own school 



Challenge 2 –Changing the spending mix

No 
impact on 
Outcomes

High 
impact on 
Outcomes



Use the Benchmarking data

• Investigate high performing schools – can you learn anything from 
what they are doing?
• https://www.education.gov.uk/sfb/login.aspx?action=nocookie

• Bygrove Primary  211 2920  

https://www.education.gov.uk/sfb/login.aspx?action=nocookie


What sort of information do you need 

• Teachers in English primary and secondary schools were absent on 
average for 5.7 days annually, with an estimated cost of GBP 500 
million yearly (Audit Commission, 2011)

• Need to bring finance into everything  -
• Personnel
• Curriculum
• Overheads

• The 3 Ws - What is the cost? What is the impact?, is it worth it?

• You must have trend data – one year on it’s own won’t allow you to 
see what is happening

• More detail – Summary budget won’t work

• More time – If the budget is rushed it won’t be strategic



It is complicated

• Governors need to work with the HT and SLT in a more collegiate way 
to be effective and fulfil their financial responsibilities

• GBs need to learn from each other – pair up with other GBs – Share 
information in a more formalised way

• There is going to be little wriggle room and some difficult choices

• Need to ask some simple but important questions
• Is our expenditure mix optimal?

• How can better value for money be achieved from within the budget?

• Are resources allocated in line with the school’s strategic priorities 

• Is the balance of Teachers and TAs correct

• We have always worked this way – Might be time to change 

• Look at high performing schools – you have the tools 



And lastly

Insanity is doing the same thing over and over again and expecting 
different results.


